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making networks better
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Our philosophy is simple:
When it comes to managing networks, we’re...
Making Networks Better
whatever your need, wherever you are,
however we can.
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The

Company
In today’s increasingly competitive business
environment, efficient networking communications
are the key to success in many organisations.

“

Networks Unlimited have focused on providing
tangible results to our clients in the areas of
network management, security and productivity
solutions since our formation in 1992.

We had to find the ‘right’ solutions
for our requirements to manage
the Dun & Bradstreet network
on a global basis.

As an independent organisation, we have grown
to become one of the UK’s most successful,
dynamic and innovative market leaders in this
specialist field. Our client base comprises many
of the most respected blue-chip companies
in the UK.

Networks Unlimited provided us
with leading edge management
technology and consultancy to meet
our goals and did so in a constructive
and professional manner.
Struan MacDonald
Global LAN Systems
Technology Infrastructure
Global Technology Organisation
Dun & Bradstreet Corporation

”

Commitment to quality and service has always
been our philosophy – providing quality
management solutions and specialised services
that deliver real business benefits to the user.
Our specialist skillsets and experience are in
demand by companies with a need to improve
their own network infrastructure and by those
wishing to provide a better service to their
customers.
Based in West Sussex, England, Networks
Unlimited employ a team of dedicated,
enthusiastic technical and sales professionals
with extensive experience in managing networks.
We continually strive to work in partnership with
both our customers and suppliers with the
ultimate goal of achieving results.
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Networks Unlimited

& +44 (0)1798 873001
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I have used Networks Unlimited in

networks
unlimited

two companies that I have worked for
and have found the staff to be very
helpful, and quick in getting information and prices to me on products.
Products are easily ordered and
delivered promptly.
Angus MacLeod
Network Manager
Pilkington Optronics

”
Key Product Areas

Network

l

SNMP & RMON
management

l

Remote control
& help desks

l

Virus protection

For efficient management of today’s networks,
you need the right tools and systems, in the
right place at the right time. In order to satisfy
this goal, we have directed our focus toward
network management and productivity
solutions since inception.
The concept is proven...
Monitor l Analyse l Improve

l

Network inventory & audit

l

PC, network, internet and
intranet security

l

Usage management

l

LAN/WAN analysis tools

l

Application monitoring

In the complex and constantly changing world
of data communications, it is essential to
proactively monitor the operation of your
networks, users and resources.

l

Year 2000 solutions

l

Cable test, documentation
& management

l

Network design &
drawing

l

File server management
& back-up

Products

– Is the network operating efficiently?
– Are you at risk from internal or external
security threats?
– Do you have the necessary tools to handle
critical failure of your network or systems?
– Can you efficiently manage your network
hardware and software inventory?
– Are you able to support users across your
enterprise network as quickly and efficiently
as you could yourself?
– Are you in control?
We provide solutions from baseline monitoring
and diagnostic tools through to world class
security, auditing, user support and network
management systems. When we specify
products, we recommend those with a proven
reputation for quality which are specific to the
task at hand. As an independent company,
our recommendations are impartial and
oriented to satisfying your requirements.

Networks Unlimited

& +44 (0)1798 873001
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“

Vital Network Services reputation
depends on being able to solve
problems with ease, efficiency
and accuracy and that’s why we
entrusted Networks Unlimited
to supply us with the best
tools for the job.
Josh Ayres
Business Development Manager
Vital Network Services

”
Network

Services

With even the best will in the world it is often
impossible, due to limited resources, to
proactively manage your network infrastructure
as effectively as you would like.
Constantly evolving technological advances
and oversubscribed IT support staff place
enormous demands on today’s IT and network
managers. Our team of skilled professionals
are on hand to assist you with every aspect
of network operational assessment and
improvement.

Key Service Areas
l

Trouble-shooting &
network consultancy

l

On-site health-check

l

Remote network
monitoring & support

l

Internet security reviews
& Firewall specification

l

Product & technology
training

l

Internet & Year 2000
audits

l

Hardware & software
audits

l

Network design
& documentation

l

Cabling certification
& installation

Most importantly, we are able to deliver
services that are the envy of many other
service providers – borne out by the fact that
we act as specialist consultants to some of
the most respected and major international
organisations in the UK and overseas.
In order to ease the headaches, it is often
simpler and more cost effective to call upon
the services of a company whom you can trust.
We have the necessary skillsets and expertise
to act as additional resources, working in
harmony with your existing IT support team.
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Networks Unlimited

& +44 (0)1798 873001
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“

Networks Unlimited were prepared to
find the solution to fit our network
security problem, rather than forcing
the problem to fit any solution.
Stephen Harvey
International Education Services
TimePlex Group

Business

Applications
Key Market Sectors

We have worked with organisations from every
sector of government, commerce and industry.
Here are just a few examples...

Telecoms, FM and Systems
Integration
In order for our clients to provide the
necessary levels of service to their customers,
support staff require the best quality network
tools for the job. Networks Unlimited enable
many companies to provide the best possible
service to customers to remain competitive and
meet budgetary constraints.

l

IT & networking industry

l

Banking & finances

l

Health & education

l

Local & central
government

l

Insurance

l

Retail & manufacturing

l

Travel & leisure

l

Chemicals &
pharmaceutical

l

Publishing & media

l

Transport & utilities

l

Legal & professional

Banking and Finance
Any organisation involved in processing funds
needs to have stringent security policies in
place. It is crucial to ensure that the IT security
solutions are the most up-to-date available.
We pride ourselves on being at the forefront of
IT network technology - ensuring that you have
the solutions to always keep you one step
ahead of data crime. We provide world-class
products - installed, working and protecting.

Geography

Health and Education
Network Unlimited recognise that investment
needs to be carefully considered by these
organisations. We have worked with countless
hospitals, trusts, schools, colleges and
universities to ensure that they still have
access to the best products without being tied
to a single vendor – a situation that can often
incur excess or unnecessary expenditure. Our
team of professional consultants are available
as and when required, reducing the workload
on your full-time IT support staff.

Networks Unlimited

& +44 (0)1798 873001
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l

UK & Ireland

l

Europe

l

Africa & Middle East

l

Asia - Pacific

l

Rest of world

”
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“

We needed greater network visibility –
Networks Unlimited were able to
provide the systems and services
to meet that challenge.
Howard Puddy
IT Services Manager
East Hampshire District Council

”

Service, Quality &

Commitment
Service
We strive to ensure that our customers are
totally satisfied with the service that they
receive – from the very first contact with the
company to after-sales support and backup.
In order to achieve this, many systems are in
place to facilitate...
l

Prompt despatch of relevant information

l

Minimal purchasing bureaucracy

l

Fast & efficient product delivery

l

Easy support access

Quality
We aim to differentiate ourselves by delivering
quality, specialist products and services.
l

Best products within the range

l

Specialist & friendly advice

l

Skilled & trained technical & sales staff

Commitment
To ensure product and services satisfaction, we
are committed to continually improving the way
in which we respond to customer feedback.
Wherever applicable, this is monitored,
analysed and recommendations acted upon
to give...
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l

Customer satisfaction

l

Support without compromise

l

Strengthened business relationships

Networks Unlimited

& +44 (0)1798 873001
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NU Limited trading as The Networks Unlimited Group
3–5 The Colonnades l London Road l Pulborough
West Sussex l RH20 1AS l UK
Tel: +44 (0)1798 873001 l Fax: +44 (0)1798 873002
mail@netunlim.com l www.netunlim.com l ftp.netunlim.com

